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A b str a c t . We describe extended inflation and its typical problems. We then briefly 
review essential features of Kaluza-Klein theory, and show that it leads to a scenario 
of inflationary cosmology in four dimensions. The problem of stable compactification 
of extra spatial dimensions is discussed. The requirements for successful exetended 
inflation lead to constraints on the parameters of higher dimensional models.
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1. In tr o d u c tio n
The standard big-bang model [1] describing a homogeneous and isotropic uni­
verse with Freidmann-Robertson-Walker (FRW) metric, is to date, the most 
successful model of cosmology. However, it is well known that the standard cos­
mological model is plagued with certain key problems like the horizon, flatness, 
entropy, and structure formation problems [2]. The most plausible solution to 
these and other problems of this model is provided by the inflationary sce­
nario [3]. Inflation entails a period of expansioft of the cosmic scale factor by 
at least a factor of 1028. The widely accepted mechanism to drive this large 
expansion is through the means of a scalar field stuck in a local minimum of 
its potential with a huge energy density. The ‘old’ inflationary model [4] is 
based on a first order phase transition of a scalar field, as it tunnels through 
the potential barrier towards the absolute minimum. The transition proceeds 
via nucleation of bubbles of the true vacuum phase. During this process the 
dominant vacuum energy of the scalar field drives an exponential expansion 
of the scale factor. The bubbles of the new phase are unable to meet m an 
expanding background and hence, the true vacuum never percolates. Thus one
faces the  “graceful exit problem ” [5]. , . .
A varian t of th is  scenario, i.e., the so called ‘new’ inflationary model [6], 
relies on a  slow rollover phase transition of the scalar field to  solve the gratefu
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exit problem . However, here one requires the  effective poten tial to  be extrem ely 
fla t near the  origin. This necessitates large fine-tuning of th e  po ten tia l param e­
ters. Sim ilar fine-tuning problem s are also encountered in ‘chaotic’ inflation [7].
E xtended  inflation (E l) [8-9] restores the  sp irit o f ‘o ld’ inflation in the  sense 
th a t  the  scalar field herein undergoes a  strongly  first o rder phase transition . 
However, here the  E instein  theory  of gravity  is replaced in general by scalar- 
tensor theories [10- 12]. T he sim plest such theory  is th e  Jordan-B rans-D icke 
(JB D ) theory  [13-14], which was used by La and  S te inhard t [8-9] for ob tain ing 
a  model of E l which could remove the graceful ex it problem  of ‘o ld’ inflation. 
However, i t  was soon realized th a t  th is sim ple model of E l had some typical 
problem s of its  own, and  th e  search continued for b e tte r  models.
In th is review we shall first set up the  fram ew ork used for El in con tex t of 
th e  sim ple JB D  m odel. In doing so, we shall see how certain  basic problem s 
crop up in im plem enting E l (Section 2). As we shall note, a  viable E l scenario is 
na tu ra lly  incorporated  for th e  4-dim ensional spacetim e of higher dimensional 
(K aluza-K lein) (K K ) theories. In Section 3 we shall briefly in troduce th e  rudi­
m entary  fea tu res of KK theories before showing how inflation is ob tained  for 
the  4-dim ensional spacetim e of one sim ple KK model. An essential fea tu re  of 
KK theories is th a t  th e  e x tra  spatia l dim ensions are com pactified to  a  tiny 
radius. We shall see how th is occurs for th e  case of m ore sophisticated  models 
in Section 4. T he requirem ent of ob tain ing  viable density p e rtu rbations  and 
observations on the  cosmic microwave background rad iation  (CM BR) places 
severe restric tions on the  po ten tia l of th e  scalar field used in inflation. We con­
clude by describing the  constra in ts  im posed on the  param eters of KK models 
by th e  conditions for successful E l in Section 5.
2. Extended inflation and its problems
E xtended  inflation was first im plem ented [8-9] using a  sim ple JB D  model cou­
pled to  m a tte r  fields, having an action given by
S  =  j  d4x (-f li)1//2[ - ^ JR +  u g ’*1' 4 . 16^r£ma«er] (1)
T he JB D  field <f> plays th e  role of a  tim e varying g rav ita tional con stan t, u; 
is a  free p a ram ete r called th e  JB D  param eter. T he Einstein theory  follows 
in the  lim it u  -*■ oo [10-12]. T he present day accuracy of tim e delay exper­
im ents require u> > 500 [15]. T he m a tte r  sector £ matter is assum ed to  con­
ta in  a  scalar field x  which undergoes a  first o rder phase tran sition  from  a  
m etastab le  s ta te  o f its  p o ten tia l (false vacuum ) to  the  energetically favorable 
abso lu te  m inim um  (tru e  vacuum ). T he  spacetim e geom etry is described by a  
Freidm ann-R obertson-W alker (FRW ) m etric
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where a(t) is th e  FRW  scale facto r and k =  —1 ,0 ,+ 1  denotes an open, flat 
and closed geom etry  respectively. The equations of m otion th a t  follow from  
(1) are
—  -  ^ IE  _  JL  E&L
a 2 “  34> a2 +  6^2 ~  a 0
£  +  ~  3P)
d 3 4" *2u (3)
where p and  p a re  th e  energy density and pressure of m atte r  respectively. 
D uring th e  infla tionary  e ra  the  energy density is dom inated by the vacuum  
energy of th e  inflaton field and the  equation of s ta te  is given by p =  - p .  T he  
term  k/a is insignificantly sm all and the following solutions are obtained .
« ( )  =  m j ( l  +  — )2 i «(() =  ( ! + — )" + ,/s
C2 C-2
Cl t .
(4)
with c\ = (% i t p ) / Z i n 2pl and c \  = (3 + 2w)(5 + 6w )/12. Here to^  is a  constan t 
of in tegration  corresponding to  the  effective Planck m ass a t the  beginning of 
inflation (f =  0). T he ac tual Planck m ass should correspond to  the  cu rren t 
value of <j) [41]. (G ~ l =  mj^, in units of c. =  h =  1).
In the  lim it of ui —> co  equations (4) give a  constan t solution (f> =  m 2^ 
and an exponential solution for the scale factor a(t), thus reproducing tne  
‘old’ in flationary  scenario [3]. However, for small enough w defined by the  
condition, c^t > C2, th e  solutions take the shape
m  m pi(~ ~ y2 « (o  (7 V 172 (5)F c2 c3
T his power law expansion of the  scale factor continues till the  com pletion of 
th e  phase tran s itio n  of th e  inflaton field. Bubbles of tru e  vacuum are produced 
and the ir nucleation ra te  per unit volume can bfe expressed as T =  A e x p ( -B )  
w here A is a  co n stan t w ith  units of (mass) and  B  is the  action corresponding 
to  th e  least resistance p a th  across the  poten tial barrier. This action is called 
th e  bounce action [16-17]. Taking in to  account th e  expansion of the  universe, 
th e  s tag e  of progress of th e  first order phase transition  is determ ined by the  
pa ram ete r t(f)  given by
=  (6)
where H (t )  == a (t)/a (t). (  reaching order unity denotes com pletion of the 
phase tran s itio n . Nevertheless, t should be small enough initially to  allow for 
m ore th a n  66 e-foldings (e®6 ^  10^®) of the  scale factor necessary to  solve the  
horizon problem. The nucleation ra te  T  depends upon the param eters of the
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inflaton po ten tia l and is a  co n stan t here. For a  power law expansion, H  goes 
as 1 f t  and hence ( ( t )  keeps on increasing continuously to  reach o rder unity, 
a t  which poin t th e  universe is dom inated  by bubbles of tru e  vacuum . These 
bubbles collide w ith each o ther, w ith th e  energy in the ir walls being converted 
in to  the  therm al energy of particles and  rad iation . T he  universe is reheated 
and henceforth its  evolution proceeds as in a  s tan d a rd  rad ia tion  dom inated 
era. T he JB D  field <f> keeps on growing slowly to  reach its  cu rren t value of .
A lthough th e  percolation of tru e  vacuum  is possible, th is scenario leads 
to  a  nearly fla t bubble d istribu tion  [18-19]. T his m eans th a t  a t  any given 
in stan t, bubbles w ith all so rts  of sizes are  present. This can ham per efficient 
therm aliza tion . Also, th e  initially produced bubbles can grow ou t to  large sizes, 
which can la te r  c rea te  unw anted inhom ogeneities in the  C M B R . T he  fraction 
of volum e occupied by bubbles g rea te r th an  a  certain  radius r ,  a t  th e  end of 
th e  phase tran sition  (tend) is given by [18-19]
f { x > r , t md) K { H . x ) - Al “  (7)
For H .x  ~  1028, /  should be less than  10-4  to  satisfy th e  C M B R  constra in ts. 
T h is im m ediately  leads to  a  bound on w, i.e., u> <  20. B ut as m entioned earlier, 
JB D  theory  is consisten t w ith observations only if u> > 500. This contrad iction  
is called the  u> problem .
Several ways have since been suggested to  save extended inflation. Am ong 
these are  variable u  theories [20-22], wherein u> is a  function of the JB D  field 
as inco rporated  in m ore general scalar-tensor theories [10- 12]. However, the 
m otivation needed to  consider such theories is no t clear. M odification of the 
inflaton secto r has been considered by certain  au tho rs  [20-2.3], w ith the aim 
of m aking th e  nucleation ra te  T tim e dependent, thereby lifting the  upper 
bound on u> to  an acceptable value. Several efforts have gone in the  direction 
of building JB D  m odels w ith ad hoc po ten tia ls for <f> [24-26]. T he philosophy 
behind such constructions is to  allow <j> to  be anchored by these po ten tia ls 
a fte r com pletion of th e  inflationary  phase tran sition . In this way an effective 
E instein theory  would em erge, elim inating the  need for the  lower bound on 
w, i.e., u  > 500. u) can be as sm all as required to  facilitate  the  com pletion of 
phase tran sitio n  together w ith a  bubble d istribu tion  allowed by th e  C M B R  
constra in ts  [18-19].
T he so rt o f schem e m entioned last seem s prom ising enough if im plem ented 
in a  m ore n a tu ra l fram ew ork, i,e., w ithou t having to  include ad hoc poten tials. 
In th e  next sections we shall see th a t  dim ensional reduction of several Kaluza- 
Klein m odels give rise to  JB D  type  actions in four dim ensions w ith po ten tia l 
te rm s for th e  JB D  field <f>.
3. Kaluza-Klein theory and inflation in four dimensions
T he s tu d y  o f physics in m ore th an  four dim ensions received a  g rea t boost 
w ith the  phenom enal success o f s trin g  theory. Im plem entation of th e  concept
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of unification has opened up the exciting possibility th a t  our world m ight 
consist of e x tra  sp a tia l dim ensions. T he im plications of th is for cosmology 
are profound, Lor the  present contex t, we would like to  see how a  scenario 
of in fla tionary  cosm ology for the  4-dimensional spacetim e which can get rid 
of th e  problem s of extended inflation, m entioned earlier, can be obtained. 
F urther, it needs to  be explained how there should be an enorm ous difference 
in size betw een the  observed four-dim ensional spacetim e, and the unobservable 
tightly  curled up e x tra  dim ensions.
W ith  th is  aim  in m ind, we proceed to  study inflationary cosmology in 
higher dim ensional theories as seen from the four dimensional point of view. 
To do th is , one needs to  establish the correspondence of a Kaluza-Klein the­
ory [27-29] to  th e  language of th e  s tandard  four dimensional field theory. M ore 
precisely, th e  m eaning of the  various field operato rs in a  dimensionally reduced 
field theory  has to  be b rought ou t clearly [30]. To illustrate  th is point, let us 
consider th e  sim ple exam ple of a  massless scalar field in 4+ D  dimensions [31]. 
The corresponding  wave equation can be w ritten  down as
a 4+fl^ == D4 <!> +  ^D<t> =  0 (8)
where 0 4 deno tes the  d ’A lem bertian in four dimensions and V /) the  Laplacian 
in D  d im ensions (the  add itional dimensions are all assum ed to  be spacelike). 
A ssum ing the  D -dim ensional manifold to  be a closed one, we can now expand 
(j) in te rm s of the  eigenfunctions of the  Laplacian V p:
(j)(x, y) =  (9)
//
where x  and y represent the  4-dim ensional and D-dimensional coordinates 
respectively. uv is the  i/-th eigenfunction of V #  with eigenvalue \ u
V  Z)Uy =  A yUy ( 1 0)
T he fields x ) depend only upon the coordinates of the  four dim ensional
spacetim e and  obey th e  wave equation given by (from (8),(9),(10))
(O4 +  A — 0 (11)
Thus, A„ will be observed as m asses of the  4-dim ensional fields <t>u. These 
m asses a re  typically  of th e  order 1/6 [30-31], where 6 represents the  size of the  
com pact m anifold. Every single massless field in 4 +  D  dim ensions therefore 
appears as a  tow er of m assive s ta te s  plus some massless m odes given by A*, =  0 . 
If 6 is of th e  o rder o f planck length , the  massive s ta te s  will no t play any role 
in th e  dynam ics and can be in tegrated  o u t of the  low energy effective field 
theory. S im ilar resu lts  also hold tru e  for particles of any spin and m ass [27- 
31]. T h is  p rocedu re  o f dim ensional reduction is th u s  applied by the  harm onic
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expansion of higher dim ensional fields on the com pact manifold, to  ob tain  the 
4-dim ensional effective field theory, reta in ing  only th e  zero m odes.
We can now proceed to  analyze our first KK m odel. This model was con­
sidered in deta il by H olm an e t al [32] and  shall be used by us to  set up the 
problem  o f ex tended  inflation in a  proper perspective. T he action in 4 +  D  
dim ensions is given by
$  =  f  <(4+D» ( - 9 ) (,/3 )[ - ^ f i + \ j MNa u x » N X  -  # (* ) ]  (12)
We have used z to  represent the  coord inates of th e  full 4 +  D  dim ensional 
spacetim e and tildes to  m ark th e  various 4-1- D  dim ensional ob jects. U pper 
case Latin  indices deno te  th e  full 4 +  D  dim ensional coordinates, whereas, 
G reek indices deno te  4-dim ensional coordinates. T he scalar field x  plays the 
role of th e  inflaton, and  it  will be assum ed to  be caught in a  m etastab le  s ta te  
of its  po ten tia l U  (x ), from  w here it can tunnel o u t by the  nucleation of bubbles 
of th e  tru e  vacuum . T he 4 +  D  dim ensional line elem ent is assum ed to  take 
the  form
ds2 =  dt2 - a 2{ t ) d t i* -b 2{t)d n 2D (13)
w ith d f i2 corresponding to  the  line elem ent of a  m axim ally sym m etric  3-space 
w ith  scale fac to r a(t) and  dQ2D to  th a t  of a  D -sphere w ith scale fac to r b{t). 
As discussed earlier, the  zero th  m ode in the. harm onic expansion of x  is in­
d ependan t of th e  coord inates of th e  D -sphere. T h is enables one to  rew rite 5  
as
« = [/<fD!/(SD(!f)),/2]S (14)
where g p (y )  is th e  d e te rm in an t of th e  D -dim ensional m etric . S  is the  effective 
four dim ensional action which is independent of th e  D -coordinates represented 
by y. S  is given by
s = /  <f4* (-9 ) ,/2SlD6D( l ) [ - ^
-  1) + \lT 8*> t& X  -  U(x)) (15)
R  is th e  cu rva tu re  scalar for th e  four dim ensional spacetim e w ith m etric „(x) 
and Q d  =  (27r(°+1)/2) / r ( D  +  l ) / 2 .  N ote here th a t  th e  kinetic term  for the  
6-field has appeared  w ith  a  negative sign. I t is no t ap p aren t th a t  th e  action of 
(15) resem bles a  JB D  action . To see th a t ,  i t  is necessary to  m ake th e  following 
redefinitions:
QpbQ _  1
16?tG ~  16?rG a s (flr>6£)1/3xV(<7) =  (ilDbg)U(x) ; *  = (16)
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bo is a  co n stan t which se ts  the  scale of compactifi cation. G  is the  four dim en­
sional N ew ton co n stan t. T he field o shall henceforth be called th e  infiaton 
field. <f> plays th e  role o f a  JB D  field when we rew rite 5  as
S =  [  d4x { - gy / \ - t R - u g ^ M ^ £
J  (j)
W 2/D +  -  V(<r))] (17)
where,
a  =  D (D  -  l)(167rC7) - 2/ % 2 ; u> =  1 -  l / D  (18)
It is im p o rta n t to  note several facts abou t the  JB D  type action of equation
(17). F irs t, as m entioned earlier, the  kinetic energy term  for the  field <£ occurs 
with a  negative sign in co n tra s t to  the  usual JB D  theories. Secondly, a  po ten tia l 
for <j> (th ird  term ) has natu ra lly  followed. Thirdly, <f> -  a  cross term s are also 
present. T h is is an ou tcrop  of dim ensional reduction from higher dimensions 
and as such has no analogue in JB D  lagrangians w ritten down directly in four 
dim ensions.
A t th is  s tag e  it  is essential to  look into the dynam ics of th is system  to  
check w hether ex tended  inflation works here. As usual, it is assum ed th a t  the 
infiaton field <x m akes a  first order phase transition from its m etastab le  vacuum 
a t <7 =  0 to  the  tru e  vacuum  a t a =  oo. Defining the value of the  poten tial a t  
the  false vacuum  as Vb =  87tGV{cr =  0), we have the following equations of 
m otion from  (17):
a2 a4> u>4>2 a<f>1 2!D Vq n
a 2 a<j> 6  <j>2 6  3
- 3a<£ dW{<f>)
with the  p o ten tia l W  (<f>) given by
W(4>) =
2(1 -  l/ D )
V0<t>2
1 +  2/D
(19)
(20)
Before a tte m p tin g  to  solve these equations for o(t) and it is b e tte r  
to  briefly recall our purpose here. We would like to  obtain  expanding or in­
fla tionary  so lu tions for th e  4-dim ensional scale facto r a(t). Also since <j>(t) is 
p roportional to  th e  D-dim ensional scale factor 6(i), we would w ant decreasing 
solutions for 4>{t). T h is would signify contraction of th e  ex tra  space. For suc­
cessful percolation  of th e  tru e  phase, we desire the  infiaton phase transition  
to  tak e  place in a  su itab le  m anner as s ta te d  in section 1.
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T he po ten tia l W  (0) (20) is dom inated  by the  second term  for large values 
of 0 . It has a  m axim um  a t  0o —  ( (D  +  2 ) /2 D ) d ^2. If the initial value of 0  is 
g rea ter th an  0o, then  th e  field 0  will roll down th e  poten tial hill tow ards larger 
values of 0 , signifying expansion of the  D-dim ensional space. If 0  s ta r ts  ou t 
w ith a  value lesser th a n  0o, a  sim ple num erical in tegration  of equations (19) 
shows th a t  enough expansion of the  scale fac to r a(t) is not possible, before 0 
is driven down to  zero [32]. Hence, sim ultaneous inflation of the  4-dim ensional 
spacetim e and com p ac t ification of the  e x tra  space is not possible in th is model.
N otw ithstand ing  the fac t th a t  th is model does no t work, it is in teresting 
to  note its  one successful fea tu re , nam ely the  n a tu re  of phase transition  of the 
inflaton field <r. I t  is well apprecia ted  th a t  th e  calculation of the  nucleation 
ra te  of tru e  vacuum  bubbles is qu ite  com plicated in models contain ing more 
th an  one tim e-varying field. T he  present case is one such exam ple since here 
the  phase tran sition  of a takes place in the  background of an evolving field
0. Due to  th e  0  — a cross term s in (17), the  nucleation ra te  becomes tim e 
dependent. T he  non-flat n a tu re  of the  background spacetim e com plicates the 
m a tte r  fu rth e r. However, it was observed in refs. [33-34], th a t  in the  lim it 
o f weak g rav ity  it is possible to  system atically  “freeze-out’’ the  g rav itational 
effects in the  bounce action. For theories derivable from an action of the  type 
given in (17), they  obtained  a  closed form expression for the  nucleation ra te
T =  Ao(16ir(70)2eip(-167r6,0Bo) (21)
with Bo th e  bounce action as calculated in flat space and .4 is p roportional 
to  <Tq. I t should be noted th a t  the  approxim ation  of weak gravity  is valid only 
for large 0 .
T he m ajo r difference of th is theory  from 4-dim ensional E l models is brought 
o u t by noting  th a t  bo th  the  num era to r and denom inator in the  expression 
c =  r / t f 4 are  now tim e-dependent. Any solution of th is theory  which pro­
ceeds tow ards com pactification of the  e x tra  space (solutions for 0  decreasing 
w ith tim e), would also con tribu te  tow ards enhancing the  ra te  of tru e  vac uum 
percolation. (It can be seen th a t  0  is p resent in th e  exponent of th e  expres­
sion for G  (21)). T his would m ake it easier for c(t) to  s ta r t  o u t from very 
small values and still reach order unity  to  establish com pletion of the  phase 
tran sition .
4. Stable com pactification and successful inflation
We have seen in the previous section that a simple model of Einstein gravity 
together with an inflaton field in higher dimensions, does not produce all the 
features necessary for a viable model of El in four dimensions. The difficulty 
can be summed up as a lack of compatibility of obtaining sufficient inflation 
along with compactification of the extra manifold. A natural extension is to 
consider a higher dimensional model with a nonminimally coupled inflaton
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field. T he relevance of nonm inim a) coupling for scalar fields in Kaluza-Klein 
theories has been observed by Sunahara  et al [35]. They found that, certain  
range of values of th e  coupling param eter could autom atically  prohibit the  
isotropic expansion  of all the  4 + D  dimensions.
Let us now consider a  model in ten dimensions with a  nonm inim ally cou­
pled sca la r field having an action given by [36]
S  -  J d w z { - g ) l/2[- +  - g MNdM \i)N x £ R (x2 -  xg) -  0 {x )]  (22)
Here £ is an a rb itra ry  nonm inim al coupling param eter. One can follow the 
sam e procedure  of dim ensional reduction as described in the  previous sec­
tion. A fter perform ing th e  transform ations defined in (16), the  effective 4- 
dim ensional action  is ob tained .
T he equa tions of m otion for the  4-dimensional scale factor a (t) , as well as 
the 4-dim ensional JB D  field <j>(t) (related to  the  internal scale factor 6(1)) have 
been derived in [36]. T he  poten tia l for the JB D  field is given by
W ( Y )
•AY*/* l iY 2 
5 I f
(23)
whore
Y  =  ( 7 r ) " , / 3tf(0  ; 6 = 1 -  (24)
V ( )
T he eq u a tio n s  of m otion have been numerically integrated for negative 
values of S. R apid expansion of the scale factor a(t) ensues. Analysis of the 
poten tia l W (Y )  suggests th a t  the  initial value of Y  can be as large as required, 
to enable com pletion of g rea te r than 65 e-foklings of the  scale factor a(t), 
before Y  is driven down to  zero. Numerical integration confirms th a t  one has 
a scenario of rap id  expansion for the 4-dim eniional scale factor together w ith 
a sim ultaneous con trac tion  of the  ex tra  dimensional scale factor.
A p rerequ isite  for a  successful theory  of El, is the suitable completion of 
the in fla tionary  phase tran sitio n . To see th a t  th is indeed is the  case here, one 
has to  ca lcu la te  *(£) for various stages of the evolution of a(t) and <£(£). The 
results show [36] th a t  for a  wide choice of initial nucleation rates, it is possible 
to  com plete th e  phase tran sition  before <j> becomes very small to  violate the 
weak g rav ity  approx im ation  [33-34].
In th is  so rt  o f a  scenario  the  possibility of finding large-sized leftover bub­
bles a fte r  inflation is ex trem ely  rare. The bubble d istribu tion  is expected to  be 
highly peaked a ro u n d  a  certain  critical size, corresponding to  the form ation 
of a  very large m ajo rity  of bubbles tow ards the end of the  phase transition  
when th e  value of t is near l. Consequently, the  therm alization of energy in 
the  bubble walls proceeds in an efficient way. It needs to  be emphasized th a t
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th a t  th is is a  generic fea tu re  of these kinds of higher dim ensional models, and’ 
therefore is insensitive to  the  choice of various free param eters.
T hus in th is m odel, the  inclusion o f a  nonm inim ally coupled inflaton field 
in higher dim ensions enables the  dynam ical contraction  of the  ex tra  space to  
occur together with extended inflation in the  4-dim ensional spacetim e. No up­
per bound on u> is needed in th is model to  produce a  well-behaved bubble 
d istribu tion . N evertheless, questions regarding com pactification th a t  still re­
m ain are: (i) T here is no th ing  in the  theory  to  prevent the  shrinking of the 
e x tra  dim ensions to  zero, (ii) One has to  ensure th a t  decom pactifying solutions 
for th e  in ternal scale facto r b (t)(~  0 (f)) are forbidden, even after the  inflaton 
field has settled  down at its  tru e  vacuum  (i.e., Vo =  0). We shall now see how 
these problem s are  tackled by using a different KK model in ten  dimensions.
To th is  end, a  ten dim ensional JB D  model was considered in [37], which 
has th e  action given by
S =  - d 4+Dz ( - g ) ' ' 2[ - * R  +  u g M N d^ S y ?  -  A +  £(</>)] (25)
where, £ ( 0 )  denotes th e  Lagrangian of the  inflaton field. A is a  cosmological 
co n stan t and u  is the  10-dim ensional JB D  param eter. As seen in the  previous 
section, additional effects are required to  obtain  a  s ta tic  solution for the  in­
ternal space. To ensure th a t  the  ex tra  dim ensions do not shrink down to  zero 
size, one can include th e  C asim ir energy contribu tion  due to  the various fields. 
Such a  t e r n  is o f th e  form  A/b4+D [38-39], w here A  is a  constan t.
T his model was dim ensionally reduced via the  sam e procedure, and the ef­
fective 4-dim ensional action was studied  in th e  conform ally transform ed Ein­
stein  fram e in [37], As was shown in [40], it is indeed the  Pauli m etric (in 
th e  E instein fram e) which obeys th e  correct equation of m otion for a  massless 
spin-2 grav iton  in four dim ensions, as opposed to  the  m etric in th e  Jo rdan  
fram e. In the  E instein fram e, one has th e  fu rth e r advantage th a t  scalar fields 
in th e  m a tte r  secto r have canonical couplings to  the  m etric, and also s tandard  
kinetic te rm s in four dim ensions [37, 40]. A p a rt from th e  inflaton, th e  present 
model has two m ore scalar fields (JB D  type) in four dim ensions, one related 
to  the  in ternal scale fac to r, <f>, th e  o th er com ing from  the  ten  dim ensional JB D  
field $ .
T he equations o f m otion were in teg rated  to  ob tain  exponentially expanding 
solutions for th e  four dim ensional scale fac to r a ( t) , together with com pactify- 
ing solutions for th e  in ternal scale fac to r. N ucleation of tru e  vacuum  bubbles 
proceed in a  favorable m anner, as in th e  m odels s tud ied  earlier. A t th e  end of 
the  in fla tonary  phase tran sitio n , a  rad ia tion  dom inated  e ra  is b rought abou t 
by dem anding  th e  to ta l  effective cosmological co n stan t to  vanish. W ith  th is 
condition, th e  p o ten tia l for tf> in the  post-inflationary  e ra  is given by
V{4>) =  c i e ' 2* + * +  c2c- 2* +8*/3 -  c3e “ * +4*/3 (26)
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where c i ,c 2 and  c3 a re  constan ts  arising from com binations of param eters of 
this model [37]. A t th e  end of the  inflationary phase transition , the in ternal 
scale fac to r undergoes oscillations abou t the minimum of its potential with 
decreasing am plitude . T hus one is subsequently led to  a  scenario wherein a  
stab le in te rnal m anifold with finite size occurs. The Einstein theory of gravi­
ta tion  describes th e  cosmic evolution of the four dimensional spacetim e in the  
post-inflationary  stage .
5. Constraints on parameters of Kaluza-Klein models
An unsatisfac to ry  fea tu re  of higher dimensional models, as we have .seen, is the  
presence of several ‘free’ param eters, such as the nonminimal coupling param ­
eter, higher dim ensional JB D  param eter, streng th  of the  cosmological term , 
etc. It is n a tu ra l to  expect th a t  considerations for im plem enting a successful 
El scenario would im pose restrictions on the values of these param eters. The 
conditions for successful El can be sum m arized [41] as follows.
T he p rim ary  requirem ent is th a t  one needs to  obtain enough inflation 
(H .x  > e66), before th e  com pletion of the  inflationary phase transition  for 
solving th e  horizon and flatness problem s. Secondly,a bubble spectrum  should 
ensue which agrees w ith  the CM B R  anisotropy (V T / T  ~  10~5) as reported  by 
CO BE [42]. T he  q uan tum  fluctuations of the scalar field trapped  in the  local 
minimum of its  po ten tia l should generate suitable density pertu rbations th a t  
are com patib le  w ith th e  subsequent form ation of large scale s truc tu re  in the 
universe [43-44]. A p a rt from these requirem ents on the physics of the  phase 
transition  du ring  the  inflationary  era, one m ust recover a  radiation dom inated 
universe described by the  E instein theory (or JB D  theory with u> > 500) af­
ter the  end of inflation. One m ust also obtain  the correct value for the  four 
dim ensional g rav ita tio n a l constan t.
All th e  above c rite ria  for successful El have been incorporated in case 
of KK  m odels described in th is  paper, and restrictions on their param eters 
obtained in [45]. As we have seen here, in all these models the 4-dimensional 
effective ac tion  con ta ins a  po ten tia l for the JB D  field with a  minimum where 
it can se ttle  down a t  th e  end of inflation. Hence, in essence, an Einstein theory 
ensues a t  th e  end o f inflation for the  4-dimensional spacetim e, whereas, the  
in ternal d im ensions a re  com pactified to  a  small radius. O btaining the  correct 
value of G  leads to  a  constra in t on a  param eter of the higher dimensional 
action.
However, th e  s tab ility  of com pactification cannot be ensured in case of the  
m inim al ten  dim ensional m odel, considered in Section 3. A generic feature of 
such m odels is a  su itab le  bubble spectrum  as dem anded by CM B R  anisotropy. 
Hence, this requ irem ent imposes ra th e r weak constra in ts on the higher dimen­
sional p a ram ete rs . T he  m ost stringen t condition is th a t  of appropriate  density 
perturbations. T h is  leads to  severe restrictions on the param eters, and it was
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observed in [45] th a t  o u t of the  m odels considered here, only the  ten dim en­
sional JB D  model is able to  m eet th is requirem ent w ithin a narrow  range of 
allowed p aram ete r space.
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